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Welcome
WELCOME to the inaugural Glassford Beer and Gin Festival. This event came about after
three of the members of the Glassford Community Group attended the Strathaven Beer
Festival last August and asked: “Could we run this in Glassford?” After a discussion with the
Strathaven and District Round Table, the answer was ‘yes’ and here we are. As a quick
afterthought we decided to add gin to the agenda and it looks like a winning combination.
The event has been challenging and fun to organise and both the Glassford Community
Group and the Strathaven and District Round Table have been delighted with the response.
We are all still surprised by the enthusiasm and excitement this new event has generated
and we can assure everyone that every penny raised will be used by both groups to support
community projects.
We are hopeful that this will become an annual event, and that it can complement the
exciting range of events on offer across Strathaven and Glassford. Within Glassford there are
many events already planned or under consideration and we hope the eventual outcome
is that the Village Hall can be secured as a community facility for many years to come.
We thank you for your attendance at this inaugural event, hope you have a good day and
that you will consider returning in future years to enjoy a day of beer, gin, cider, music and
entertainment.
GLASSFORD COMMUNITY GROUP & STRATHAVEN AND DISTRICT ROUND TABLE.

Prices

The event will be operated through tokens, which can be purchased on entry and at any
point during the event. Please note that tokens are non-refundable. A token costs £1.75.
Drink prices are shown below.
Beer				Gin & Mixer			Prosecco
1 pint		
2 tokens
2 tokens			
2 tokens
Large bottle
2 tokens
Small bottle
1 token
Specialist
2 tokens(Usquebae and 500)

Transport

Avondale Community Transport will be providing a shuttle service, leaving Strathaven on
the hour and Glassford on the half hour. There will be a stop at the Glassford Road/Hamilton Road junction. This service will run between 12pm and 6.30pm.
There is a service bus running between Strathaven and Glassford, leaving Common Green
at 11.27, 13.27, 14.27, 15.27, 16.27, 17.37, 18.27. Buses from Glassford leave at 14.16, 15.16,
16.16, 17.16, 18.26, 19.47, 20.47, 21.47, 22.45, 23.47.
Bob Miller Taxis number is 07857213804 Stonehouse. Stevie’s Taxis number is 01357 528888.

Our Sponsors
Hafferson Hire

Professional Splitter van hire,
RAC Commercial Breakdown
On Board WIFI
TV/DVD
Goods in Transit Insurance
We can also provide PA Systems,
lighting and stage hire.

Live Entertainment

Music

Lewis Douglas
Kevin Noon Band
Douglas MacIntyre and Derek Fleming
James Kennedy
Beatles Revisited
The Approximates

Live Presentations From
Strathaven Hotel: Cocktail Demonstrations
Jaw Brew: Our approach to brewing
Selkirk Distillery: Gin in the Borders
McLean Distillery: Making Gin at Home

Shopping
Strathaven Gallery
Jaro Design

Our Beers
Jaw Brew

On draught, in bottles and in cans

Capsized - Three hopped pale ale - new release, first outing will be at the
beer festival! On draught
Fathom - Dark and Deep 4% ABV - This rich and complex combination of
freshly roasted coffee, caramel, chocolate and treacle will leave you
struggling to Fathom that this dark ale is a sessionable 4%. On draught. Also
available in bottles.
Spinnaker - Craft Lager - 4.3% ABV - Taking you back to the era before
additives, this retro German inspired hybrid lager hoists a crisp balance with
tangy tones of apricot leaving a refreshingly dry aftertaste. On draught. Also
available in bottles.
Wave - Vibrant Wiessbier 4.3% ABV - This delightfully invigorating Bavarian
style cloudy wheat beer waves banana and spice harmonics over the palate,
washing languidly into a pleasingly dry aftertaste. On draught.
Breaker - WARNING: NOT FOR THE FAINT HEARTED, A colossal beer with rich
citrusy hops on a bed of muscular malts to tickle your taste buds. This strong
pale delivers a luscious taste experience for those brave enough to try it.
Available in cans.
Reef - The lemon and grapefruit tones married with a piquant bite enhance
this chill-filtered pale ale. The ability to bite through your thirst is impressive,
leaving you eager to explore the depths of the Reef. 4.2% abv, wheat free.
Available in cans.
Hardtack - Jaw Brew has collaborated with Aulds the bakers to develop a
delicious blonde beer which includes in its’ recipe surplus morning rolls
made fresh daily by Aulds, to reduce the amount of perfectly fine bread
that is sent to landfill. A unique and tasty beverage for the adventurous and
environmentally-conscious drinker. 2.2% abv. Available in cans.
Surf - This snappy stimulating citrusy pale ale is tantalisingly tangy with an
intriguingly dry finish. Underlying tones of apple and pine surfing in make this
the perfect pour all year round – but especially in barbeque season. 4.3%
abv, wheat-free. Available in bottles and cans.
Drift - The balanced bitter and rich body of this wheat free golden ale offers you a beerified biscotti. Subtle British hops enhance the biscuity and almond flavour sensations as you drift off into a beautiful beery abyss. 4.6% abv,
wheat-free. Available in bottles.
Drop: A revitalising session pale ale with the power to quench the greatest
thirst as new world hops drop crisp lingering grapefruit notes. 4.2% abv,
wheat-free. Available in bottles.

Our Beers

Strathaven Ales
On draught

Old Mortality: 4.2% ABV. A chestnut coloured ale with a
well-rounded malty aroma and a rich dried fruit flavour

Drookit: ‘A delicious golden ale celebrating the coming of
Spring and the prospect of less rain. A welcome refreshing citrus
tone with hints of lemon and lime.’
Teuchter: ‘A strong dark ale and an ode to the “teuchter”
a rural Scottish gentleman often unaware of current social
developments due to a lack of communication from civilisation.’
Lineout: ‘An Amber Ale brewed with a combination of pale,
crystal and roast malts, infused with three varieties of hops
producing a refreshing beer.’

Bottles

Cans

Usquebae: A Strathaven Ales
speciality. This is a rich honey
coloured ale matured in
specially selected oak casks,
exuding a vanilla aroma,
chewy toffee palate and a
lasting warming finish.

500: A smooth full flavoured
amber ale with subtle tropical
fruit and lemon zest tones well
balanced by the five different
malt varieties.’

Clydesdale

IPA: A traditionally hand
brewed ale uniquely using
Clyde Valley hops with Marris
Otter malted barley. This
session ale makes for an easy
quaffing favourite.’

3.8% ABV
A light pale ale with a
grapefruit aroma and a
sweet malt finish.

Claverhouse
4.5% ABV
A burnished red ale with a
sweet citrus aroma and a
lingering malt finish

Blonde:
‘A
combination
of wheat and lager malts,
flavoured with meadowsweet,
producing
a
refreshing
crisp, summer ale, our quest
to quench the thirst of ale
drinkers without resorting to
lager.

Our Beers and Ciders
Belhaven
Belhaven Saltire available in Glassford Inn

Intergalactic:
5.0%. A fresh,
crisp craft lager
with a clean
finish

Big Bang:
5.6% Bold
and exciting.
Herbal, pine
and citrus
notes.

Masses of tropical
fruits and floral
fragrance from the
hops in particular
the Fuggles. Very
complex, rich and
warming.

Craft Pilsner: Speyside: 6.5%
4.8% A crisp
Rich, malty
beer with a smooth with the
Scottish accent added sweet
and a biscuity vanilla from
aroma
whisky

Malty sweetness, a
hint of tropical fruit
and a clean finish:
out of this world.

Bold, brash
American style IPA
with lip-smacking
bitterness and
punchy citrus
and tropical fruit
flavour.

Waulkmills Cider

Cheeky V 3.8%

Classic soft drink is
added to the cider
for a mixed fruit
taste. Very easy
drinking ... serve
over ice!

Twisted Thistle:
5.6% Citrussy,
hoppy aroma
and a fullboddied beer.

Wallace 1305
Scotland’s true
cider. Produced
from three
Scottish heritage
variety apples.
Good tannin, high
fruit. Slightly dry
finish.

Our Gins

Gins and prosecco supplied by Select Drams of Strathaven
Breakfast In A Glass! Aberfalls Orange Marmalade 41.3% (North Wales). Serve with a plain
or light tonic and a garnish of orange.
Go On Avva Gin! Avva 43% (Moray Distillery, Elgin) - serve with mediterranean tonic and a
slice of lime or pink grapefruit.
Gin from Up the Road! Bardowie 43% (Milngavie, Scotland) - serve with fresh water and a
torn bay leaf and lots of ice						
Have a Wild Thyme! Colonsay 47% (Wild Thyme Spirits, Colonsay) - traditional G&T with ice
and a slice - or try with a cheeky wee Ginger Ale			
Go Dafft for a D&T! Daffys’s 43.4% (Strathsmashie,Scotland) - light or plain tonic, with plenty
lime and mint for the perfect D&T					
Spice up your Life! Darnley’s Spiced 42.7% (Kingsbarns, Scotland) - Ginger Ale is a must with
a slice of orange to bring out the spices				
Dashing Duncan! Duncan’s Gin 43% (Cairngorms, Scotland) - cucumber tonic works well,
or just a plain tonic and a slice of orange 				
Put Your Hands Up! Gin Bothy Gunshot 37.5% (Kirriemuir, Scotland) - try it with Ginger Ale
(and an apple slice) to bring out the citrus notes		
I’ll have a Granite Janet! Granite North 41.9% (inspired by the Cairngorms, Scotland) - pink
grapefruit tonic, plain tonic or even rose lemonade.
Doing it the Gallo-way! Hills & Harbour 40% (Crafty Distillery, Dumfries & Galloway) - pink
grapefruit tonic, cucumber tonic - or however you like 		
Settle for a Nettle! JJ Whitley Nettle 38.6% (Halewoods, Liverpool) - plain or light tonic with a
slice of lime, or delicious with a basil tonic				
Born In the Borders! Lilliard 40% (Lilliard Ginnery, Jedburgh) - pink grapefuit tonic or peach
and hibiscus for a fruity, flowery gin					
McQueen for the Day! McQueen Mocha / Spiced Orange 42% (Callander, Scotland) you read right! Plain or light tonic with a slice of tonic			
Weegie like a G&T? Makar Mulberry Cask 43% (Glasgow, Scotland) - aged in an oak cask
makes for a delicious gin with tonic or ginger ale 			
The Skye’s the Limit! Misty Isle 41.5% (Isle of Skye) - neat with a slice of orange, or peach and
hibiscus tonic for the more adventurous 			
Diamonds are Forever! Pink 47 47% (Kent, England) - diamond shaped bottle, delicious with
basil tonic and lots of ice						
Pink to make the Boys Wink! St Andrews Pink Grapefuit 43% (Scotland) - clean, tangy and
citrusy - perfect with pink grapefruit or basil tonic			
The Stirling Stinger! Stirling 43% (Stirling, Scotland) - serve with basil tonic and a few spanked
basil leaves to bring out the vibrant nettle.
I Scream for a Strawberry Dream! Two Birds Strawberry and Vanilla 37.5% (Two Birds Spirits,
Market Harborough) - basil tonic, mint and lime - like ice-cream
A Cutie Q&T! Whitley Neill Quince 43% (Halewoods, Liverpool) - delicious over ice, or with a
plain or light tonic - or even a hibiscus
PROSECCO - with a choice of Edinburgh Gin Liqueurs - Elderflower, Plum & Vanilla, Rhubarb
& Ginger, Rasperrby or Pomegranate and Rose

Selkirk Distillery
Reivers Gin
Bannock Gin

360 Graphics
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Glassford Community Group and the Strathaven and District
Round Table, organisers of the Glassford Beer and Gin Festival
2018, would like to thank all sponsors, suppliers, demonstrators
and especially all those who bought tickets for the event. All
funds raised will be used to further the objectives of the two
groups. Without the support of the community and local businesses we could not have run the event. Thanks to everyone
involved once again.

